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ABSTRACT

Myofascial Pain Dysfunction (MPD) is a common musculoskeletal pain disorder with a female 
prevalence that may reach up to 60%. The aim of this randomized clinical trial (RCT) is to compare 
the usage of Platelet-Rich Plasma (PRP) and Botulinum toxin-A (BTX-A) injection in management 
of MPD. 

Patients and methods: The study included 27 female patients suffering from MPD related to 
masseter and temporalis muscles. They were selected from outpatient clinics of College of Oral and 
Dental Surgery, Misr University for Science and Technology (MUST) and Oral and Maxillofacial 
unit, Memorial Souad Kafafi University Hospital, MUST. Patients were randomly divided into two 
groups, “Group I” included 13 patients while “Group II” included 14 patients. Five trigger points 
were localized (3 in masseter and 2 in temporalis muscles). “Group I” was injected with 0.5 ml of 
PRP in each TrP, while “Group II” was injected with 5 units of BTX-A in each TrP. Assessment 
based on: Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) for subjective pain, Maximal Interincisal Opening (MIO), 
and Pressure Pain Intensity (PPI). Assessment was performed preoperatively and at follow-up 
periods of 4, 12, and 24 weeks. 

Results: At all follow-up periods, VAS scores for group I were significantly higher than group 
II. MIO results for group II were significantly higher than group I. Lastly, at all follow-up periods, 
PPI scores were significantly higher in group I than group II. 

Conclusions: BTX-A injection results are superior to that of PRP injection and could be 
considered a better treatment for MPD. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Myofascial Pain Dysfunction (MPD) in head 
and neck region is associated with increased 
parafunctional habits such as bruxism, nail biting, 
grinding and teeth clenching leading to microtrauma 
to muscle, tension, fatigue, and spasm.[1]

Psychological element is important,[1-3] according 
to Simons et al[4] sleep disorder, sleep deprivation, 
stress, and anxiety are essential contributors in 
MPD, they are related to chronic pain, fatigue and 
impairment of descending inhibitory system. Hence, 
MPD is considered a psychosomatic disorder.[5]

MPD is characterized by the presence of 
myofascial trigger points (TrPs) which is a clinical 
hallmark. Trigger points are localized, deep, and 
tender taut bands within skeletal muscles and 
muscles of mastication. They are also discrete, 
hyperirritable, and painful on palpation. TrPs can 
reduce the range of mouth opening, able to produce 
referred pain, local twitch or contraction, and 
increased sympathetic output.[6-12] Identification of 
trigger points (TrPs) is obtained by perpendicular 
palpation for short time ranging from 5-10 seconds, 
this commonly elicit an involuntary quick, nervous 
movement “flinching or jump sign’” that is not 
proportionate to the amount of pressure applied, 
pain is felt in the same distribution as the patient’s 
complaints.[13]

MPD exact prevalence is not certain.[3] According 
to study conducted by Fricton JR et al[7] myofascial 
pain was presented in 55% of the study cases, while 
Bennett[13] reported that 95% of patients presented 
to pain management centers were found to be 
myofascial pain dysfunction. Generally MPD is 
more prevalent in female than male with prevalence 
percentage about 55-60% of population,[14, 15] at 
the age between 20–50 years, this may be due to 
psychological background and hormonal changes in 
association with reduced pain tolerance.[3, 15] Others 
reported a female precedence by 65-84%.[16, 17]

Different treatment modalities have been 
used to manage MPD including physical and 
Pharmacological modalities. Heat application is 
the most commonly used physical modality,[18] it 
increases blood flow, wash away of pain mediators 
with reduction of muscle spasm leading to pain 
reduction. Ultrasound (US) application and 
Electrical therapy are another physical modalities,[19] 
US provides deep heat with higher subcutaneous 
penetration on the contrary to hot pads that affect 
superficially. Contraindications of heat application 
are circulatory insufficiency, malignancy, and 
inflammation. While electrical therapy can improve 
vascular circulation to eliminate inflammatory 
byproducts from the painful site.[19] Needling is a 
known technique used in treatment of MPD either 
when using local anaesthesia with 27G hypodermic 
needles or when using the less painful and finer 
acupuncture needles with no use of local anesthetics, 
the idea behind needling is to break fibrotic spots 
within the muscle leading to symptoms relief.[4, 20] 

Pharmacological treatment is another option that 
is used in management of MPD including muscle 
relaxants, and analgesics like paracetamol, non-
steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) or the 
recent Cox-2 inhibitor drugs. Adjuvant medications 
as antidepressants or anticonvulsants can add value 
in treatment when MPD has a neuropathic element, 
emotional stress, and sleep deprivation.[19, 20]

One of the commonly used method in 
management of MPD is the use Platelet-Rich Plasma 
(PRP) with a history dated back to 1970 by Pihut 
et al and others[21-23] who used it in management of 
temporomandibular disorders (TMD) and muscle 
related injuries and for more than 30 year, many 
authors[24-27] have discussed its usage in management 
of musculoskeletal injuries as a minimally invasive 
treatment with very negligible allergy.

The core of PRP modality is to obtain a platelet 
concentration that can reach up to 8 times higher 
than the basic blood level leading to concentration 
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of main growth factors.[28] Many growth factors 
are derived from platelets as transforming growth 
factor (TGF-β), vascular endothelial growth factor 
(VEGF), nerve growth factor (NGF) and platelet-
derived growth factor (PDGF), these factors are 
of prime importance in enhancement of muscle 
regeneration and healing with reduction of chronic 
pain which is the core of management of MPD.[29, 30]

Another treatment modality used in management 
of MPD is use of Botulinum toxin (BTX-A) injection, 
despite that, therapeutic usage of Botulinum toxin 
started by Scott et al in 1973, the first reported use in 
management of temporomandibular disorders was 
by Freund and Schwartz in 1998 to be continued in 
management of MPD effectively.[31, 32] 

Botulinum toxin-A (BTX-A) is a clinically 
applicable subtype among eight subtypes of 
exotoxin of the gram positive anaerobic Clostridium 
botulinum that temporarily inhibits the skeletal 
muscle through blocking calcium-mediated 
release of acetylcholine from motor nerve endings 
causing skeletal muscle paralysis or weakness.
[33-35] It is worthy to mention that, BTX-A has no 
effect on sensory conduction as it only interacts 
with cholinergic receptors.[36, 37] Despite the rapid 
onset of the effect on the motor nerve ending yet, 
the duration of action lasts for three to five months 
which is the time needed for neural sprouting and 
reinnervation of the muscle.[33] 

The aim of this is to compare the usage of 
Platelet-Rich Plasma (PRP) and Botulinum toxin-A 
(BTX-A) injection in management of MPD

PATIENTS AND METHODS

The study presented 27 female patients with 
age ranging from 20–40 years. Patients were 
selected, clinically examined, and treated at the 
outpatient clinics of College of Oral and Dental 
Surgery, MUST and the Oral and Maxillofacial 
unit, Memorial Souad Kafafi University Hospital, 
MUST. The study was conducted in the period from 
November 2018 till February 2020.

Patients complained from pain affecting jaw 
muscle and the side of head, pain exacerbates with 
talking and food chewing. On clinical examination, 
perpendicular palpation on master and temporalis 
muscles for 5 seconds was painful with localized, 
tender, and hyperirritable points; the trigger points 
(TrPs). Palpation of TrPs resulted in involuntary 
quick “jumping” pain. Temporomandibular joint 
(TMJ) was clinically examined and was found normal 
and asymptomatic, absence of TMJ disorders either 
bony degenerative changes or soft tissue changes 
was confirmed using panoramic radiograph and 
magnetic resonance imaging. Intraoral examination 
was performed to detect any dental cause of pain. 
After clinical examination diagnosis was confirmed 
as MPD. Three patients had bilateral symptoms, 
giving the study a total of 30 records to study. 

Patients were selected according to inclusion 
criteria that include being females with age ranging 
from 20-40 years suffering from unilateral or 
bilateral signs and symptoms of MPD, selected 
patients were systemically free with no chronic 
diseases. 

Exclusion criteria included: patients with TMJ 
disorders either due to bony degenerative changes 
or soft tissue changes. Patients with history of 
malignancy or a history of previous surgery of 
neck and/or shoulder within the past year of the 
study were excluded. Any patient had treatment 
that can affect the muscles was excluded, either 
pharmacological treatment (e.g., opioids, morphine, 
muscle relaxants or anti-depressants), physiotherapy 
management or occlusal appliances. Patients with 
pain of dental etiology were excluded, Pregnant and 
lactating women and patients with history of allergy 
or coagulation disorders were also excluded. 

Patients were divided into two groups randomly 
using envelops selection, 27 identical unmarked 
sealed envelopes each contains a line of treatment 
under studying were presented to all patients to 
choose freely.
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“Group I” included 13 patients who will be 
treated with PRP injection, two patients in this 
group had bilateral symptoms, this made group I to 
be represented by 15 records to be studied. “Group 
II” included 14 patients who will be managed with 
BTX-A injection, one patient had bilateral symptom, 
making group II to be represented by 15 records 
for studying. Treatment procedures were explained 
to all patients regarding injection procedures, 
post operative medications if needed, assessment 
procedures both preoperatively and postoperative 
follow-up were also explained. Patients’ approval 
was obtained.

Assessment was performed using three 
parameters including: Visual Analogue Scale score 
for subjective pain, Maximal Interincisal Opening, 
and Pressure Pain Intensity score. Preoperative 
assessment was performed for both groups and data 
were collected to compare and statistically analyze 
the initial data before treatment initiation. After 
injection, follow-up was performed using the three 
mentioned parameters at three periods, 4 weeks, 12 
weeks, and 24 weeks postoperatively. 

Assessment based on:

1- Subjective pain using Visual Analogue Scale 
(VAS) score from 0–10. The patient was asked 
to select a number from 0-10 that represented 
the pain she feels, where 0 represents no pain 
and 10 represents the worst pain.

2- Maximal Interincisal Opening (MIO) in mm, 
using a digital caliper.

3- Pressure Pain Intensity (PPI) score, a pain 
intensity scale from 0-3.[38-40] obtained by 
performing pressure on the trigger points in 
master and temporalis muscle through applying 
thumb pressure on skin for about 5 seconds then 
recording the PPI score as listed below.

0 No report of pain and no visible reaction.
1 Report of pain.
2 Painful tenderness and visible reaction on the face.
3 Severe pain and marked visible reaction or avoidance.

Group I

Patients in this group were treated using platelet 
rich plasma (PRP) injection.

PRP preparation:

PRP Preparation was performed using electric 
centrifuge machine (Electric Centrifuge model 
80-1 / 4000 RPM / 6* 20 ml. Wincom Company 
Ltd. China), Fig. (1), 27 ml of autologous blood was 
collected through venous puncture to be divided 
into 3 tubes; each tube contains 1 ml 3.8% sodium 
citrated to which 9 ml of the collected venous blood 
will be added. Another 3 tubes filled with 10 ml of 
saline were inserted in the remaining 3 spots in the 
centrifuge in alternating pattern to provide balance 
and stability during spinning. According to Anitua 
E. et al,[41] tubes were centrifuged at 1800 rpm for 15 
min “soft spin”, leading to separation of plasma (top 
layer) from packed red blood cells (RBCs).

Plasma layer was transferred to another sterile 
tube without anticoagulant and RBCs layer was 
discarded. Second centrifuging at 3500 rpm for 
10 min “hard spin” was performed separating the 
platelet poor plasma “PPP” layer on the uppermost 
2/3 that would be discarded leaving the platelet rich 
plasma “PRP” layer at the 1/3 bottom which is the 
layer of interest.[42-44] Collectively, 2.5-3 ml of PRP 
was obtained. Fig. (2)

Fig. (1): Centrifuge model 80-1, (China)
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Palpation of masseter and temporalis muscles 
were performed in a perpendicular way for 5 seconds 
to localize the TrPs. Three trigger points in masseter 
and two in temporalis muscles were localized and 
overlying skin were marked Fig. (3).

After using of Alcohol Pre-Injection Swab 70% 
for skin cleansing, injection of 0.5 ml per each trigger 
point was performed (5 TrPs x 0.5ml) Fig. (4). All 
patients were advised to avoid excessive use of 
masticatory muscles for 7 days and to adhere to soft 
diet with avoidance of gum chewing. In addition, 
paracetamol was the recommended analgesic 
when needed, as non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs) can significantly impair platelet 
aggregation and in turn the efficiency of PRP 
healing effect.[27, 45]

Group II

Patients in this group were treated using Botuli-
num toxin-A (BTX-A) injection. The used subtype 
was “Botulinum toxin type A” which is “Botox Al-
lergan®” 100 units by Westport Co. Mayo, Ireland. 
According to manufacturer instructions, every 50 
units is reconstituted with 1 ml saline to obtain a 
concentration of 5 units/0.1 ml. 

As with group I, trigger points were identified and 
marked, three trigger points in masseter muscle and 
two points in temporalis muscle, these points were 

Fig. (3): Marked TrPs

Fig. (4): PRP injection

Fig. (2): Shows the steps of PRP preparation (a-d)
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selected cautiously to avoid facial nerve affection. 
In order to maintain good concentration of BTX-A 
at the selected injections points, patients were asked 
to apply ice pack on the muscle 5 minutes before 
injection to reduce blood supply to injection area.

After using of Alcohol Pre-Injection Swab 70% 
for skin cleansing, 5 units (0.1 ml) were injected in 
each trigger point after negative aspiration, (5 TrPs 
x 0.1 ml). Ice packs were applied immediately after 
injection to reduce the post-operative pain. 

Follow-up was performed at the outpatient clinics 
in College of Oral and Dental Surgery, MUST and 
the Oral and Maxillofacial unit, Memorial Souad 
Kafafi University Hospital, MUST. Follow-up based 
on three parameters including: Visual Analogue 
Scale (VAS) scores for subjective pain assessment, 
Maximal Interincisal Opening, and Pressure Pain 
Intensity scores, it was performed at three periods 
of follow-up, 4 weeks, 12 weeks, and 24 weeks 
postoperatively. 

Statistical analysis:

Numerical data was represented as mean and 
standard deviation (SD) values. Shapiro-Wilk’s 
test was used to test for normality. Homogeneity of 
variances was tested using Levene’s test. Maximal 
interincisal opening values showed parametric 
distribution and variance homogeneity, so they were 
analyzed using independent t-test for intergroup 
comparisons and one-way repeated measures 
ANOVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc test for 
intragroup comparisons. Other data showed non-
parametric distribution, so they were analyzed using 
Mann-Whitney U test for intergroup comparisons 
and Freidman’s test followed by Dunn’s post hoc 
test for intragroup comparisons. The significance 
level was set at p<0.05 within all tests. Statistical 
analysis was performed with R statistical analysis 
software version 4.1.0 for Windows* .

RESULTS

Results of intergroup and intragroup compari-
sons for VAS were presented in table (1). At base-
line, the difference between the two groups was not 
significant (P=0.219) while at all other follow-up 
intervals PRP group had a significantly higher value 
than BTX group (p<0.001). For both groups, there 
was a significant difference between values record-
ed at different follow-up periods (p<0.001). Aver-
age values for VAS were presented in Fig. (5).

TABLE (1): Inter and intragroup comparisons for VAS

Time
VAS (Mean ± SD)

p-value
PRP BTX

Pre-operative 8.00±0.76a 8.33±0.72a 0.219

4 weeks 4.93±0.80c 2.27±1.22b <0.001*

12 weeks 4.87±0.92c 2.27±0.96b <0.001*

24 weeks 6.27±1.49b 2.87±0.83b <0.001*

Different superscript letters indicate a statistically 
significant difference within the same vertical column; 
*significant (p<0.05)

* R Core Team (2021). R: A language and environment for statistical computing. R Foundation for Statistical 
Computing, Vienna, Austria. URL https://www.R-project.org/.

Fig. (5): Bar chart showing average VAS.
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Results of intergroup and intragroup compari-
sons for maximal interincisal opening (MIO) pre-
sented in table (2) showed BTX group to have a sig-
nificantly higher MIO readings than PRP group after 
4 weeks (p=0.006) and after 24 weeks (p<0.001), 
while for other intervals there was no significant 
difference between both groups (p>0.05). For both 
groups, there was a significant difference between 
values recorded at different intervals (p<0.001), 
with the highest value recorded after 12 weeks and 
the lowest value found pre-operatively. Average val-
ues for mouth opening were presented in Fig. (6).

TABLE (2): Inter and intragroup comparisons for 
Maximal Interincisal Opening (MIO) 
(mm)

Time
MIO (mm) (Mean ± SD)

p-value
PRP BTX

Pre-operative 32.53±2.45c 32.36±1.53c 0.547

4 weeks 36.68±2.82b 39.30±1.02b 0.006*

12 weeks 39.06±2.90a 40.36±0.74a 0.547

24 weeks 33.66±3.15c 39.67±1.01b <0.001*

Different superscript letters indicate a statistically 
significant difference within the same vertical column; 
*significant (p<0.05)

Results of intergroup and intragroup compari-
sons for PPI score masseter and temporalis were 
presented in tables (3) and (4) respectively. At base-
line, the difference between the two groups was not 
significant (P>0.05) while at all other follow-up in-
tervals PRP group had a significantly higher value 
than BTX group (p<0.001). For both groups, there 
was a significant difference between values record-
ed at different follow-up intervals (p<0.001). Aver-
age values for masseter and temporalis PPI score 
were presented in Fig. (7) and (8) respectively.

TABLE (3): Inter and intragroup comparisons for 
Pressure Pain Intensity (PPI) for masseter 
muscle.

Time
Masseter PPI (Mean ± SD)

p-value
PRP BTX

Pre-operative 2.53±0.52a 2.60±0.51a 0.717

4 weeks 1.47±0.52b 0.27±0.59b <0.001*

12 weeks 1.40±0.51b 0.40±0.83b <0.001*

24 weeks 1.87±0.35b 0.73±0.80b <0.001*

Different superscript letters indicate a statistically 
significant difference within the same vertical column; 
*significant (p<0.05)

Fig. (6): Bar chart showing average Maximal Interincisal 
Opening (MIO) (mm).

Fig (7): Bar chart showing average Pressure Pain Intensity 
(PPI) for masseter muscle.
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TABLE (4): Inter and intragroup comparisons for 
Pressure Pain Intensity (PPI) for tempo-
ralis muscle.

Time
Temporalis PPI (Mean ± SD)

p-value
PRP BTX

Pre-operative 2.47±0.52a 2.53±0.52a 0.720

4 weeks 1.20±0.56c 0.27±0.80c <0.001*

12 weeks 1.40±0.51bc 0.40±0.83bc <0.001*

24 weeks 1.87±0.35b 0.80±0.77b <0.001*

Different superscript letters indicate a statistically 
significant difference within the same vertical column; 
*significant (p<0.05).

DISCUSSION

Myofascial pain Dysfunction is a widely 
prevalent disorder worldwide, it is not surprising 
that few people go through life without experiencing 
episodes of MPD, it is associated with the presence 
of myofascial trigger points which are hyperirritable 
foci in the muscle.[8]

This study compares the use of two different 
methods for management of MPD, namely PRP 
injection and BTX injection. 

Many preparation protocols have been used to 
prepare PRP.[46]  For practically, PRP preparation 
protocols can summarized into two techniques, 
single-spinning and double-spinning techniques. 

The single-spinning approach is able to provide a 
concentrate of platelets up to 3 times of the baseline 
level, while double-spinning technique provides 4- 
to 8-folds of the original baseline level of platelets.
[47] Some authors[48-50] consider that single spinning 
technique provides an enhanced and accelerated 
effect where platelets concentration is reasonably 
above the base level and in the same time, with 
minimal alterations in platelet morphology. 

In this study, Double spinning technique was 
used, it provides maximal platelet concentrate that 
reaches 8 folds of the basic level with minimal 
amount of leucocytes and as showed by many 
studies,[51-53] PRP rich in leucocytes is associated 
with increase in Interleukin-6 (IL-6) which is linked 
to chronic pain. On the other hand, Mei-Dan et al,[54] 
see that, double spinning comes with a shortage 
which is the premature platelet degranulation, 
consequently, reduction in growth factors which are 
the main target. Anyhow, Filardo et al [47] could not 
find significant statistical difference between single 
and double spinning technique.

BTX-A inhibits α motor neurons and γ efferents 
leading to reduction in contractile force and reduction 
in muscle tone leading to muscle weakening.[55] In 
turn, pain is reduced in an indirect way, BTX-A has 
no direct analgesic effect or sensory nerves effect.[56]

In this study, results of PRP group (Group I) 
showed that, VAS score was reduced to about 
score 5 during the first 4 weeks and continued at 
the 12 weeks postoperative follow-up period, this 
improvement declined to nearly score 6 at the 24 
weeks follow-up period.

In a comparative study by Ediz et al,[57] PRP 
injection has reduced VAS significantly at the end 
of 8 weeks of follow-up when compared with the 

Fig. (8): Bar chart showing average Pressure Pain Intensity 
(PPI) for temporalis muscle.
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baseline values. But on the contrary to our study, 
he did not find statistical difference at the first 4 
weeks follow-up period. Sakalys et al,[28] reported 
that, at 4 weeks postoperative follow-up period, he 
achieved 80% reduction in the VAS score recoded 
preoperatively. In comparison with our study, 
we achieved less than 40% reduction in our VAS 
scores results at 4 weeks postoperative period of  
follow-up.

Nitecka-Buchta [26] recorded a 58% reduction 
in VAS score in his pilot study, VAS score has 
dropped from 5 preoperatively to about 2, within 
5 days post injection and maintained improvement 
only for 14 days post injection. This is a very 
short time of improvement when compared to our 
study that showed improvement along 3 months. 
Generally, The short improvement period could be 
due to shortage in PRP preparation, technique of 
administration or localization of trigger points.[26]

On discussing results of BTX-A group (Group 
II), we obtained a marked reduction of VAS score 
that falls to 2-3, this is nearly 75-80% reduction 
of the initial recorded score. This improvement 
occurred along the whole period of follow-up, 
taking into consideration the minor increase in VAS 
score at the period of 24 weeks. This coincides with 
many studies[56, 58-62] that reported improvement in 
VAS score. These studies reported that VAS score 
dropped to nearly 3 at the first 4 weeks and 12 
weeks of postoperative follow-up period to end 
with accepted results to the period of 24 weeks 
postoperatively. 

The second parameter of assessment is the 
maximal interincisal opening (MIO). In group I, 
gradual improvement occurred above the initial 
pre-injection level along the whole 12 weeks 
postoperatively (i.e., first and second postoperative 
follow-up periods) to show minor declination at 
the 24 weeks follow up period. We can claim that 
improvement obtained with PRP injection is due to 
the reduction of muscle pain associated with muscle 

regeneration and healing. Our results coincide with 
the results obtained from a study conducted by 
Postgraduate Institute of Dental Sciences Rohtak[63] 
that found improvement of MIO during the first 
three months follow-up periods. On the contrary, 
others[64, 65] reported improvement in MIO records 
only for 4 weeks of follow-up.

Results of MIO in group II showed more 
improvement in comparison with that in group I, 
moreover improvement was almost maintained till 
the last period of follow-up, this coincides with 
other authors results.[35, 59, 66, 67] We can attribute this 
enhancement to inhibition of neural conduction of 
motor neurons with reduction in muscle contraction 
and subsequently relief of pain or even a change in 
pain threshold[36], these lead to increase of range of 
motion, this agrees with explanation mentioned by 
other authors.[32, 33, 35]

Previous studies[33, 37] reported that, nerve 
regeneration and fading of BTX-A effect start 
from the third to fifth months after injection, this 
can explain the minor recession in our results 
at the period of 24 weeks postoperative follow-
up. Accurate localization of trigger points is an 
important issue as demonstrated by Dutton et al[37], 
who stated that injection of BTX at a point that is 
0.5 cm away is associated with 50% reduction in the 
efficiency of the injection.

The last assessment parameter is the PPI score for 
both masseter and temporalis muscles using the PPI 
score. PRP injection was associated with reasonable 
reduction in PPI score of both muscles during the 
first and second postoperative follow-up periods (4 
weeks and 12 weeks). The achieved improvement 
declined again at the 24 weeks of follow-up periods, 
yet not reach the initial level.

Matching results were seen with different 
studies[40, 42, 57] showing that, the peak of improvement 
is obtained at 12 weeks postoperatively to decline 
again with increased pain intensity at the 24 weeks 
of the follow-up period.
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Regarding group II, we can attribute the obvious 
improvement in the PPI score to the effect of 
BTX-A injection that leads to reduction in muscle 
activity during both 4 weeks and 12 weeks follow-
up periods. The increase in PPI score detected at the 
24 weeks is due to nerve regeneration and fading of 
BTX effect.[33] Our results is correlated with results 
of many authors[36, 40, 56]. Aa approximated results 
were obtained by of Bentsianov[68] and others[32, 36] 

who found that pain intensity improved for 8 weeks 
follow-up, yet our results maintained improvement 
for 12 weeks.

This study aimed to compare between Platelets-
Rich plasma (PRP) and BTX-A injection in 
management of MPD, according to this study 
results, BTX-A injection is superior to PRP injection 
and results show significant difference in favor of 
BTX-A injection regarding the three parameters 
used in the study.

Studies conducting a comparison between these 
two modalities of treatment are few, anyhow, this 
study results are matching with results obtained from 
a study conducted by Yilmaz.[40] who reported that  

BTX-A injection has better results on comparison 
to of PRP injection regarding management of 
MPD. On contrary to our results, a meta-analysis 
study conducted by Al-Moraissi[69] found that, pain 
reduction achieved for a short-term follow-up (up to 
three weeks) was maximum with PRP injection and 
not with BTX-A injection. Moreover, another meta-
analysis studies[70, 71] concluded that PRP injection 
has a contradictory outcomes.

Limitation: Due to the nature of the study 
regarding using of PRP with the need to collect 
venous blood from the patient, blinding of the 
patient and the evaluator was not achieved.

CONCLUSIONS

MPD is a common musculoskeletal disorder 
that has been treated with different modalities. PRP 
and BTX injections were used in management of 

this dysfunction. Results of subjective pain visual 
analogue scale (VAS), maximal interincisal opening 
(MIO) and pressure pain intensity (PPI) for masseter 
and temporalis muscles were collected at 4, 12 and 
24 weeks of follow-up and compared to each other. 
It can be concluded that BTX injection is superior 
to PRP injection and could be considered a better 
treatment for MPD.
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